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Sui'ilvlARI

An ectoparasite, ABh.ytis mel-inu*s DeBach, of red
sca1e, e11a rantii Iviask. , \,üas imported to the
Riverland and released in a few citrus orchards.
var'1abl-e degrecs of success in col-oni-satlon were

recor:ded" Experiments showed that, as the number of
adul-ts of A. mel_inus in the lnitial release into any one

tree was increased. from 1o to 1oo and then 1rooo, the
number" of ti-mes that colonisation succeeded. showed an

approximately two-fold increase for each ten-fold.
increase in the number. of adults. rt was shown that
the number of hosts present had no effect on the number

of times that successes \Á¡ere recorded, and thal, if
rel-eases r,\iere made in the third tree in each third ror¡/

be f ore ruiar'ckr r A" melinus would most probably be present
in all_ trees in the orchard by JuIy"

It is suggested that there is an upper l-imlt
to the number of adults in any releasee above which no

increase in the ratio of successes'bo failur.es (in
colonisation) will be achieved and that thi_s limit is
ieached with 1oo adult,s rer-eased from December to April
inclusive but that in october, November and iviay, the
limit is i ?ooo adults" rt is suggested that in any

programme to release A. melinus the above numbers be

released in the nominated months and that ib is not
commercially feasible to mahe rel-eases during winter,
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Experiment showed that there was no effect of

lhe size of the initlal poputation of red scal-es on the

time reciuired to achieve control. Populations ranging

from Z6) to 1 ,253 on 1 50 leaves werü reduced to less

than ten living red scal-es i-n a per'iod of 14 months.

It is suggested that the time at which contr'ol- 1s

achieved is best descr:ibed as the end of the summer

after the one during which A" melinus l^/as released"

Despite control being achievud in the same time, it is

suggested that the initiaÌ population of red scal-es

shoul_d. be as small as possible to rc:duce to a minimum

the cr:mmercial losses in the two harvests immediately

after release.

Thed.egreeofcontrolachievedisshohrntobe

adequate for ari lndirecL but not a direct pest and it

is suggested that red, scale can be classified into

eithel type" Control in l-css than thrc.:e years suggests,

but does not promise, that permanent control will be

achi eved.

The time of weathering requir'ed, before a

residue of a iuialclison, Oil or Omethoate spray kil-led

less than 50% of adui-ts confined above 1t for four hourst

\^Ias determined" It was shown that the value for

rvialdison decreased from 48 days in l-ate winter to 4l

days in October, and 27 days in mid-summer" It was
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shohrn that the period for oil was 2$ aays and suggested

that this woul-d. vary from three days (32.to 35oC) to

three weeks (16 to 21oC) but that as soon as bhe vj-sible

traces of oil on l-eaves \^/ere lost, it was safe to

rel-ease A. meJ-inus 
" These resul-ts suggest that it is

possible to reduce the sLze of a population of red scales

before A. mellnus is released, provided that the

appropr'iate time - lapse is observed between spray and

releas e .

Experiments showed that the most commonly used

nutrient spray had no effect on aclults of /r,. mel-inus.

The number of adul-ts which could be rearcd from

the red scales on one orange was shown to be greater

when that or'ange came from a basket of fO oranges under

a tree (25"6 adults) than when 1t l/as free hanging on

the tree (9"4 adults)" A technique was dcscribed to

use such a basket to spread A" mel-inus around an orchard"

Expericnces gained in handling and rearing

A. meligls showed that, if the source of " melinus

for rclease uras the j-nsectary, adults .hIere the most

economic stage, but that if li. melinus I^Ias col-l-ected

from the field, immature stages (in red scales on

oranges) i^rere more easily collected"
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